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HELLO 8. WELCOME TO
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY'S
THE LOOP.
The Loop is named for the
ile road that circles
or's campus. Every
and visual in these
ges is designed to give
ou an inside look at what
it's like to live inThe Loop.
As you read, you'll see not
everyone here has every
thing together.We under
estimate ourselves,tremble
in the face of challenges,
and take steps without

knowing if the ground will
catch us. But even in our
mess, we have a common
heart: to know God better
through everything we
learn and do. Flip through.
Read what strikes your
fancy. And when the time
is right,goahead and set up
a visit—come see what it's
like to really be in The Loop.
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BY POSITION

Taylor
University
by the
Numbers
D A T A C O L L E C T I O N Calling & Career Office

2ND
"SMARTEST COLLEGE
IN AMERICA" IN THE
COUNTRY AMONG ALL
CCCU INSTITUTIONS.

2ND
"SMARTEST COLLEGE
IN AMERICA" AMONG
ALL OTHER INDIANA
COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES.

PERCENT OF 2013 TAYLOR GRADUATES WERE EMPLOYED
IN FT OR PT WORK OR IN GRADUATE SCHOOL WITHIN 6
MONTHS OF GRADUATION

8TH
"FRIENDLIEST
STUDENTS" IN THE
COUNTRY AMONG
ALL HIGHER ED
INSTITUTIONS.

PERCENT

OF TAYLOR GRADUATES ARE
EMPLOYED IN FT OR PT WORK OR IN
GRADUATE SCHOOL WITHIN 6 MONTHS
(OVER THE LAST FIVE YEARS)

"FRIENDLIEST
STUDENTS"AMONG
ALL CCCU SCHOOLS IN
COUNTRY

85% OF TAYLOR STUDENTS HAVE
FIELD OR INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE
BY THEIR SENIOR YEAR
THE AVERAGE OF OTHER
INSTITUTIONS IN THE
CCCU IS 56%.

T

WHILE VISIBLY MIDWESTERN,

Taylor's population shows
a geographic spattering of
student origins and alumni
destinations. See for yourself.

6J79Alum™

INTERNATIONAL
97 Current Students
414 Alumni

ALUMNI

MICHIGAN

Number of alumni residents

ILLINOIS
348 Current Students

CURRENT STUDENTS
A 1-5

6-20

21-100

157 Current Students
2,055 Alumni

2,370 Alumni

Number of students
A 0

>

699 Current students

100*

OHIO
179 Current Students
2,047 Alumni

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN THE PAST 5 YEARS

BREUNINGER HALL

EICHLING AQUATICS
WING

EULER SCIENCE
COMPLEX

FOOTBALL/SOCCER
COMPLEX

GUDAKUNST FIELD

WOLGEMUTH HALL

Other new construction includes the Muselman House and the campus stream. In addition to new construction, Taylor has made major renovationsto Odle Arena, the baseball
field, English Hall, Reade Center, Nussbaum Science Center Lower Level,Field House and Wengatz Hall.

AVERAGE

FACULTY

AGES

PROFESSOR-

ASSISTANT-

ONE OF THE
BEST WAYS TO
DETERMINE
IF A COLLEGE
IS RIGHT FOR
YOU IS TO
VISIT AT LEAST
ONCE.
24@TAYLOR — EVERY YEAR TAYLOR HOSTS STUDENTS AND FAMILIES AT A SERIES
O F V I S I T D A Y S C A L L E D 2 4 A T T A Y L O R . These programmed preview days are

a great way to experience and learn what makes Taylor unique. If it works
with your schedule to attend a 24@Taylor, call the Admissions Office to
schedule your visit.
FEB 15-16, 2015 / / MAR 19-20, 2015 / / APR 16-17, 2015

BL UE
PRINT

BLUEPRINT — MANY STUDENTS AND FAMILIES ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND A 2 4 AT
TAYLOR AND ELECT TO VISIT CAMPUS WHEN IT WORKS BEST FOR THEIR SCHED-

Call the Admissions Office to schedule a custom visit to Taylor for
any of the weekdays.
TAYLOR.EDU/VISIT

Malinda Patterson, junior creative writing major

SAY THE WORDS
T E X T Meredith Sell'14 frn

P H O T O G R A P H Sean Mavnor '17

"ONE OF THE THINGS I AM REALLY PASSIONATE ABOUT WITHIN MY WRITING IS TELLING
STORIES NO ONE ELSE WANTS TO TELL."

As editor of Parnassus,Taylor's lit "I felt like people had made deci
erary journal, Malinda helps others sions for me and things just hap
share their stories. But before her pened to me," Malinda said. "I felt
time in creative writing courses at pretty powerless."
Taylor, Malinda kept her own story
Freshman year at Taylor, this began
to herself.
to change. Far from home,Malinda
Growing up, Malinda had partici stepped into independence, getting
pated in speech clubs, learning to involved in the Honors Guild and
be "a cookie cutter version of what Taylor's equestrian team.Six weeks
ever a speaker's supposed to look in, she ended her relationship.That
like." For three years beginning in was just the beginning.
high school,she dated someone and
kept the relationship going for fear
of breaking his heart.

Spring of freshman year, Malinda
took a creative nonfiction class

taught by Professor Aaron Housholder. At first, she felt out of
place—the class was mostly upperclassmen—and she felt slightly
intimidated by Housholder.

More and more,she realized writing
was more than stringing words to
gether on a page.Writing was a way
to tell the truth about who she was
as a human and as a Christian—a
God-honoring mission.

"He's bald,has an earring, and wears
"Tellingyour story's important," Ma
black all the time," Malinda said.
linda said.'T think weshould all tell
But when Housholder challenged our stories—even if we don't think
them to tell the story they were our stories are significant,they can
most afraid to tell, Malinda decided touch others in ways we've never
to go for it.Through the process, she imagined."
learned to trust her own voice and
tell things the way she saw them.

•

SumVVhole

FOR TAYLOR S T U D E N T S , UPLAND F U N C T I O N S A S A LAUNCHPAD T O T H E
REST O F THE WORLD . We travel domestically and across the globe on

academic and missions trips, following the apostle Paul's footsteps
through Greece and Italy, studying literature in London, culture in
Australia, art in Spain, and serving in countries across Europe, Asia,
Africa, and South America. In 2014, Open Doors, a division of the In
stitute of International Education, ranked Taylor third in the nation
for the percentage of undergraduate students who study abroad. Pit
ting Taylor against other liberal arts institutions of similar size, Open
Doors ranked us second for the number of students participating in
short-term cross-cultural experiences. Not bad.

9

SUMMER
PROGRAMS

ACADEMIC
PROGRAMS (FALL)

27 students

LIGHTHOUSE
TRIPS (JAN)

34 students

ACADEMIC
PROGRAMS (JAN)

SPRING BREAK
MISSIONS

ACADEMIC
PROGRAMS (SPRING)

94 students

206 students

124 students

78 students

MARY LISTON '15
"My team and I worked alongside the
staff at Project Mercy... in schools,
supporting teachers, tutoring, and
working in a readingprogram for
students. I learned how small Iam in
the bigworld God created."

EMMAHEYEN 15
"I had the amazing opportunity to give
some of my friends Bibles and share
the Gospel with them.This was nervewracking andI felt very uncertain
about the outcome. I had to be re
minded often that although I can plant
and water the seeds, it is [God] alone
who grows the seeds (1 Cor.3:6)."

ANDREW WHITWORTH '15
"It was nice togo to what to me was
a bigscary place... and interact
with and meet incredibly good
people... The world of politicsin D.C.
gets painted as this really cutthroat
negative thing, which it is, but also
there are really good people wherever
you go."

BEN FORD'16
"Irish people are really laid back. If
they're 20 minutes late to something,
they're on time. It's considered rude
to show up on time tosomeone's
house. I'm kind of late sometimes, but
they're really late— It made me real
ize there are different ways of doing
things that might be better."
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^ T E X T Lindsay Robinson 'i6 & Mary Beasley 'i8
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DR. ROBERT
ARONSON

!

Associate Professor of Public Health

uu

nsn

mem
Professor of Art

im
Assistant Professor of Business

"I remember goingto art school and finish

Moving to Fort Wayne, Ind., after a corporate

in the first place is what public health is all ing and basicallybeing ready in terms of my

job in metropolitan Chicago, Hirschy knew it

about," Aronson said.

would be a significantadjustment. It wasn't

"Trying to prevent [problems] from occurring

artwork to face the working world, but having
no ideahow to do it," Bouw said.

Aronson foundhis calling during a six-month

so much the cornfields—it was the career
change shehad to get usedto.

study abroad experience in college, working

Now witha wealth of experience—from com

with local tribes, hospitals, and a language

mercial art for national magazines to illustra

"Corporate America moves much more quickly

program in Costa Rica. Since then, he has

tions for children's picture books—Bouw

with a lot less thought," Hirschy said. "That's

worked on numerous projects aimed at helping

remembers and understands the fear ofthe

really in contrast to the world of higher edu-

communities aroundthe world.

unknown common to his students.In order to

cation.

As part of a study on manhood and fatherhood

his professional work, combining education

With her experience in the corporate world,

for the Baltimore City Health Department, he

and the real world in the classroom.

Hirschy isable to bring her ownperspective,

"I've brought stuff in class today that I'm

she interacts with the classroom. Hirschy

prepare them as best as possible, Bouw shares

interviewed12 mento learn their life stories.
"To seethese guys with a tough exterior cry

|

a perspective that deeply affects the way

before me," he explained, profoundly im

working on a deadline for this week," Bouw

recognizes the need for strong Christian pro

pacted his life.

said. "I'm notjusttalking aboutthe hypotheti

fessionals inthe corporate world.

cal, I'm talking about stuff that we're doing."

I

1^

Hirschy coaches her students to be mis

Aronson's love for working cross-culturally

sionaries in what she calls "one of the largest

with his passion for trainingthe next genera

mission fields out there."

tion of Christian leaders.

I

i

Teaching Public Health at Taylor combines

•

Risky
Business

Taylor finance majors gain real experience
long before donning cap and gown.
^ T E X T Angelina Burkholder'is

Screens line the walls, blinking with stock "I still manage money on a day-to-day basisfor
market figures, analyzing the past and pre- p«vleothertham^ior,-Adams said.-itenstudieting tffe future. A state-of-tfie-art interactive monitor stands ready tor hands to adjust num- takestodo *.»
bers and data. Across the room, clocks tick off
international time. Deep brown seats hug the edge Financestodentsarealso required to complete
1 * 1
J
J
1 1
•
j_l
• l H i
r .T*
an internship, and most students do so with a
of a polished wooden table m the middle of the notablecompany.Adamsevenbringshighprofiie
room. Today the room SltS empty, but not tor long, financial leaders tocampus to network with stu
Welcome to the Business Department's new finance room where 17 Taylor students hold the
domestic and international investing power of
$1.8 million of the University's endowment.
"[We] work on building a portfolio of stocks for
the University that will see a dividend payout
and an increase in portfolio value," said senior
finance major Peter Saffel."I've gained a lot of
experience in the research area of looking at
different stocks.It's also a great resume builder
to say that you have co-managed $1.8 million."

from its various expansion projects under the
careful guidance ofAdams.The new finance lab,
made possible through grants from theCharles
Schwab Corporation, is just one of many improvements marking the beginning of another suecessful chapter for the program.

dents through an initiative dubbed the Executive
Residency Program.In addition,various financial
companies visit Taylor eachyear to interview seniors for potential jobs. Last year, Adams ran out
of seniors to refer while professionals continued
showing up at Taylor to hire students.

"Most of our students are not only getting jobs,
"Our finance program has accelerated since I but they have choices as to where they want to
came to Taylor, and it keeps getting stronger," go," Adams said,
said senior finance major Joel Benson."One of
the most attractive things our program offers is As the program expands and grows, so does the
the opportunity to actually apply what we have marketability of its students. Currently boasting
learned in class in a real-world setting with real more than 60 students, it's no surprise the
The domestic and international student equity risk."
number rises each year as the program boasts
teams function under the guidance of Dr.Scott
100 percent job placement of graduates within
Adams, Professor of Business,and are accountable Passionate about careersuccess, the finance pro- six months of graduation,
to the University Board of Trustees.The teams gram aims to equip and prepare students for the
are required to draw up reports and make pre- professional world long before they actually enter "There are two reasons you get into business or
sentations to the Board,as well as an investment it. Through the Series 7 course, students gain finance," Saffel said."You're either in it for the
committee, to show growth and improvements, preparation and practice for theSeries 7 financial money or you're in it becauseyou love it, because
licensing exam which measures qualifications you love helping people...If you are able to help
"We've beaten the stock market in general in for finance work.The course allows students to people and that's where your interest lies, then
both of those funds prettysignificantly," Adams leave campus with a license in hand, a guaran- the profits will show. It's not a pursuit of the
said."[They're] treated like anyother managers, teed advantage for future employment.Adams, money; it's a pursuit of helping people."
They're not treated like a bunch of students."
who holds multiple licenses himself, teaches
For years,the finance program has seen success the course.

VISITTAYLOR.EDU/BUSINESSTOLEARNMORE
ABOUTTAVI PR'S BUSINESS PROGRAM.!
14

T E X T Mary Beasley 'i8

k
TAYLOR STUDENT
I
1
ORGANIZATION (TSO)
SPONSORS CAMPUS EVENTS
PUT ON BY 10+ STUDENT
GROUPS. THE RESULT? A
STUDENT BODY THAT DESIGNS
ITS OWN ENTERTAINMENT.

I
-

Airband is one of the first big events on
campus. This lip-syncing, dance competition
provides opportunities for wings and floors
of students to bond while choreographing,
practicing, and auditioning for the show.
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Is it morally acceptable/" the debate moderator
begins, introducing the first question to Taylor's
Ethics Bowl teams. Two groups of five students
are settled in their seats, eyes locked on the
moderator, pens hovering over their notebooks.
Among them is Veronica Toth, a junior English
major with straight brown hair and bright eyes
who listens in such a way that you can tell she's
soaking in every word.

This isn't the typical place to find
an English major. Philosophy and
Political Science majorsare usually
drawn to Ethics Bowl, while Eng
lish majors often stick with the
literary journal. But Veronica isn't
out of place. When she speaks for
her team, this becomes clear: she
expresses their position without
stumbling over a single word.
Improvised notes of a traditional
hymn reverberate through Rediger
Chapel/Auditorium whilestudents,
faculty, and staff listen from their
seats.On stage are Dr.Richard Allen
Farmer, a favorite visiting chapel
speaker who employs music in his
messages, and Josh Kiers, senior
mathematics-interdisciplinary
major,whose talentsinclude playing
the organ and out-improvising
Farmer on the piano.
Josh and Farmer take turns on the
ivories,seamlessly transitioning one
to the other as they play through
verse after verse. Josh isn't a music
major, but he understands how it

works.Those listening agree: when
the duo finish playing, whoops and
applause explode from the crowd.

oping skills, and getting a degree.
While this thought is accurate, the
word actually contains a biggeridea.

"Does anyone have an experience University comes from the Latin unithey would like to see performed on versitas, meaning the whole, which
comes from universus,meaning com
stage?"
bined into one. Put them together, the
Members of theaudience in Mitchell whole combined intoone,add theidea of
Theatre shift in their seats, looking education,and liberalarts (studying
to see who will raise a hand. On a variety of subjects and disciplines)
stage, four cast members wait for becomes the logical next step.A uni
a response.When a student stands versity is a place where you learn
to tell his story,the cast listens for about the whole of the universe:
key phrasesand eventsas they seek art, science, music, math,literature,
to understand the person's story history.You see how it all comes to
gether and,in the process,you learn
enough to reenact it.
about yourself,other people,and the
Charnell Peters, junior professional God who made it all.
writing major, is part of the cast.
Equipped with a ready smile and At Taylor, the Foundational Core cur
hearty laugh, Charnell collaborates riculum makessine such multi-fac
with her fellow cast to bring a story eted education is a realityfor every
to life—a storyher majorwould only student.
have her write down.
Fall of Veronica's sophomore year,
she
took a psychology class and a
University. Most of us think of it
literary
criticism class back-to-back.
as a place of learning where we can
"I
would
go straight from all this
advance ourselves professionally by
expanding our knowledge, devel

psychological theory to looking at psychological field, as well as foreign affairs and what people
theory as applied to literature," Veronica said."A have for breakfast every morning."
lot of the things we talked about in [psychology],
I would go to literature and see it laid out, not Even more than disciplines impact other dis
only in the lives of the characters but also in ciplines, people with different interests impact
what theauthor was doing even subconsciously." each other. Having a breadth of knowledge en
ables us to relate better to those whose interests
At the recommendation of a friend studying are radically different from our own.
philosophy, Josh took a Greek class and began
reading parts of the New Testament in their
original language.What he learned made way
for interesting conversations with Bible majors,
professors, friends' parents who had seminary
training, and his pastor.
When Charnell took General Biology—and, as
part of the class, made an eco-habitat for a snail
and a fish—she developed an appreciation for the
complexity of life and began finding common
ground with girls in her residence hall who were
majoring in biology.

"You cannot relate everything to physics," Tyler
said. "You can relate a lot of things to writing,
but you can't relate everything to writing. Or
sport science. Even economics.We are relational
beings; we need that roundedness
No man
is an island [and] no discipline is an island, so
you should start to understand all of them in
some capacity."
Beyond growing professionally, beyond ex
panding knowledge and relating to people better,
the liberal arts introduce us to facets of God that
we would easily overlook if we kept our eyes on
a single interest.

"We were able to have this shared appreciation
for science,"Charnell said,"and that opened up
doorways to talk about things...we individually The greatest commandment—Thou shalt love the
loved and find things we could appreciate and Lord thy God with all thy heart and with all thy soul
discuss together."
and with all thy mind (Matthew 22:37)—makes clear
that God cares what we do with our minds,and
For Tyler Smith, junior business management there's no question that Heis visible throughout
major, the Foundational Core enabled him to creation: For since the creation of the world God's in
engage his curiosity in just about every field.
visible qualities—hiseternal power and divine naturehave beenclearly seen,being understood from what has
"For a while, if I took a class and really liked it," been made (Romans 1:20a).
Tyler said,"I ended up moving into that major,
so... I've had seven."
"No matterwhat class I'min or what I'mlearning,
Seven majors.And though he didn't make it his
final choice, one of his favorite fields through his
major exploration was economics—because in
economics, everything comes together.

it always is going to reflect God's character in
some way," Charnell said. "I'm always going
to be able to apply this to knowing Him better,
knowing His people better or His mission better
or His Word better."

"Economics is intimately impacted byeverything If we're learning anything, if we're developing
and,in turn,impactseverything,"Tyler said."Ag- our minds, we should do so, first and foremost,
riculture impacts it just as much as the medical in pursuit of knowing God better.

A LIFE OF
SERVICE

2008 Taylor graduate
ministers from a seat
in the United States
capital
TEXT

Angelina Burkholder'15

Nestled in the Gender Equality and
Women's Empowerment office of
USAID in Washington, D.C., sits
Tamara Shaya Hoffman, a 2008
Taylor graduate with a heart that
feeds on public service.
"My time at Taylor was very forma
tive in terms of growing a passion
for the poor, the oppressed, and the
marginalized," Tamara said."Many
times women are the victim of
gender-based violence, and yet we
can also be agents of change."
Before landing the prestigious
Presidential Management Fellow
ship (PMF), a leadership program
designed to groom recent graduate
students for governmental roles,
Tamara believed meaningful work
existed only in the non-profit and

missions world.Through conversa
tions with professors and mentors,
Tamara's understanding of purpose
expanded as her career path turned
due east toward the United States
government.

Emirates, and encouraging reconcili
ation discussions between Palestin
ians and Israelis. In life and voca
tion,Tamara models the change she
hopes to see in government policy.

"When I look at the last fewyears of
"Think about how God created the my life, I see howevery step has led
entire world," Tamara said. "Ulti me to something else, and how God
mately, everything is sacred because has really crafted my future steps,"
He designed it.As a person who be Tamara said."I feel like I am living
lieves in Jesus, who is committed to out my calling rightnow,serving in a
Him,wherever He leads me to, I can capacity where Iam using my gifts."
serve Him in that capacity."
On theother side of graduation from
In the past 10 years, Tamara has the PMF program,a government job
traveled across the globe, putting awaits Tamara. Her humanitarian
her passionsinto action byworking conviction remains strong and her
with former Ugandan child soldiers, dedication unshakeable: "I want
creating interfaith dialogue between to make a difference,and I want to
Jews, Muslims, and Christians,prac commit my life to public service."
ticing diplomacy in the United Arab

T E X T Meredith Sell '14

"I'LL BE SEEING YOU NEXT
YEAR,"SAID BRANDON
WILCHCOMBE. SHAKING
THE OLYMPIC GOLD
Spring 2014. A meeting between
Taylor Track and Field athletes and
coach candidate David Neville had
just ended. Wilchcombe, aka Batz,
and otherswere investigating what
Neville could bring to the track pro
gram. Neville said weight training
would be a priority and he'd work
with each runner individually to
make sure exercises were executed
properly.
At the end of that meeting, Nev
ille didn't quite have the job, but
Batz—a sprinter and hurdler from
Freeport, Bahamas,who hadn't run
that season due to a broken footwas hoping he'd get it.
Just weeks earlier, Neville had de
cided to end his professional run
ning career.

TAYLOR.EDU/ATHLETICS
in both Achilles,Achilles bursitis,
and quadriceps tendonitis—and
wondered if he should keep running.
The 2012 Olympics in London came
and went; Neville didn't compete.
In 2013, he started training for 2014,
but soonanother injury popped back
up. Neville decided to retire and
immediately applied for theTaylor
coaching position.Two weeks later,
he got a call from Taylor Athletics.
He came to campus,ran a practice,
shook hands with Batz, and Friday,
May 30,2014, Taylor Athletics an
nounced him asthenewHeadCoach
for Men's and Women's Track and
Field.

On contract with Nike since 2006,
Neville competed for the US in the
2008 Beijing Olympics, running five
races in six days and winning two
medals: a bronze in the 400 meter
race,when hedove across the finish
line,and a gold in the4-by-400 meter
relay, passing the baton with three "God knows what He's doing and
other runners and breaking the why He's doing it," Neville said."To
Olympic record with a time of two be here is a blessing."
minutes and 55.39 seconds.

after a warm-up and stretch as Coach
Neville paces out cones.
Soon, practice isin full swing. Neville
directs the runners in drills to loosen
up: high knees, lunges, skipping.
Twenty minutes in, runners strip
their sweats and position around
the track. Neville takes out his stop
watch and sends the first group off
with a whistle,one eye on the clock,
the other on their form.
The sun sinks toward the horizon.
Lights over the football stadium
flicker on.Neville calls out times as
the last group runs its final length.
Sprinters sit on the track and lay in
the grass, hugging water bottles and
catching their breath.

"The first one feels good," Batz tells
Coach Neville, "but the last one's
A cool autumn day last fall. Leaves killing me."
Two years after Beijing, Neville scatter across the outdoor track.
began facing injuries—tendonitis TaylorTrack and Fieldathletes circle
25

On contract
with Nike
since 2006,
Neville
competed for
the US in the
2008 Beijing
Olympics,
running five
races in six
days and
winning two
medals.
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THE
PERFORMING
ARTS

VOCAL ENSEMBLES

INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLES

Adoration Chorus:The Adoration Chorus is an Wind Ensemble:Taylor's Wind Ensemble is an
all-female chorus that ministers in churches, upbeat musicalgroup that engages a large collec
schools and other venues through a variety of tion of sacred, pop and pep band tunes.The Wind
musical genres, from contemporary praise to Ensemble performs one concert each semester
and tours annually.
spirituals.
Jazz
Ensemble: Employing both wind and per
Taylor UniversityChorale: Open to all students
cussion
instruments,the Jazz Ensemble performs
by audition, the Taylor Chorale participates in
contemporary
and classicstage band music.The
concerts throughout the school year, taking ad
group
performs
one on-campus concert each
vantage of both domestic and internationaltours
semester
and
spreads
the soul of jazz in local
and collaborating with professional orchestras.

Taylor Ringers:The Taylor Ringers ensemble is
a select handbell choir consistingof 13 members
by audition.Taylor Ringers performs advanced
handbell musicin concerts on campus and during
tours each year.
Handbell Choir: Taylor's Handbell Choir allows
students from all musical backgrounds to learn
the art of handbell ringing—noaudition required.
The choir performs during chapel and in other
programs on and off campus.

Taylor Sounds Chamber Ensemble:Taylor's schools and jazz festivals.
Jazz Combo:Taylor's Jazz Combo explores the THEATRE
Sounds Chamber Ensemble is made up of 12 vo
Taylor's Theatre program provides opportunities
calists dedicated to a high standard of choral heart of jazz music in its true form: improvi for all students to see or participate in a wide
sation. This select group performs in the style
performance and versed in a wide range of mu
range of theatrical productions.This year's rep
of original jazz bands from twentieth century
sical styles.The ensemble tours within the US
ertoire contains everything from the intense
New Orleans.
and internationally.
modern play, Wit, to the seventeenth-century
Symphony Orchestra: Unifying strings,wind
Opera Theatre: Taylor's Opera Theatre is a col
comedy, Tartufir.Through thisvariety, the theatre
and percussion,Taylor's Symphony Orchestra
laboration of students from different branches of
program expresses many aspects of humanity.
performs masterpieces from every major his
the arts. Each production combines the skills of
torical period.Performing one full concert each
students studying art, theatre and music to cover
semester, the orchestra dedicates itself to pro
each facet of production: set design, lighting,
viding a satisfying classical music experience.
scenic art and acting.
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OFFICE OF
INTERCULTURAL
PROGRAMS
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I have no
idea what
I want to
major m
much lei
what I
ttodo
my
e!

This is a familiar statement to
Drew Moser, director of Taylor
University's Calling and Career
Office (CCO).
The CCO's mission deals first with
helping students think about their
calling—who they're called to be
as followers of Christ.
"Then we look at what it means to
respond to that through a career,"
Moser said.
THE CCO AIDS...

Upperclassmen with resumes
and cover letters, practice job
interviews, job fairs, internship
and job pursuit, and networking.
Underclassmen having a hard
time choosing a major.
Current students and alumni
seeking God's will for their lives—
personally and professionally.
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LaRita R. Boren

CAMPUS CENTER
^ text Lindsay Robinson'i6

:Sb
Light streams through the windows, music from the Jumping Bean

plays in the background, and the murmur of students accented by laughter nils
the atrium as you enter the LaRita R. Boren Campus Center. The Center com
bines all facets of life on The Loop under one roof. Built around Rediger Chapel/
Auditorium, where favorite traditions like Airband and Nostalgia Night take
place, the Center is the new hub on campus—at least, it will be. Ground is set
to be broken this spring and construction should wrap up some time m 2016.
You grab coffee from the Bean and head off in search of a cozy study corner.
Making your way upstairs, you pass a group of economics majors working on a
project. A little further down, film majors set up movie equipment lor a shoot.
Passing the offices of Taylor World Outreach (TWO), you remember your ap
plication for Spring Break Missions is due next week. You find a cluster of emp
ty sofas and sink into a chair, looking out the windows at Taylor's campus.
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involved in the Taylor community. She passed away in
2011, but her legacy lives on.

CAMPUS
CENTER
FEATURES

SEATING AREA

Grab a table for two or five.
Work on a group project,
plan a wing event, or just
chat. Now's the time to
develop lasting relation
ships.

G
© —

THE CHAPEL
Members of Taylor World Outreach (TWO)
meet about Lighthouse trips while InterClass Council (ICC) creates decorations for
Airband.

Worship alongside your
friends and floormates and
let the chapel speaker's
message confront and
encourage your heart.

OUTDOOR INTERACTION AREA:
Spread blankets on the lawn for IFC's
outdoor concert with an indie band from
Michigan.

COUNSELING CENTER
Taylor's free counseling
center, discretely located
in the back of the building,
respects your privacy
and encourages you talk
through your struggles with
professional counselors.

Break up long study ses
sions by grabbing a drink
at Taylor's campus coffee
shop. The Jumping Bean.
If your schedule's packed,
stop here for a bite to eat
on your way to class.

Maybe it brings back suppressed memories of staying
up past midnight, devouring sugary foods, chugging
a grande-quad-triple-pump hazelnut iced latte from
your favorite coffee shop, and doing your best to
memorize as much as possible before an important
test-Not the best connotation of the word, huh?

A s a C R A M student you'll experience a taste of
TAYLOR... the college life. Each summer's activi
ties vary because each group of students is unique.

Check out CRAM at

taylor.edu/cram
..
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@TAY10RU & @TAYLORTROJANS
^0 @HeatherJLarson God's at work in incredible students @tayloru! I
loved being at Spiritual Renewal Week! The future's extremely bright!

^0 @lukehunteri6 I love how professors at @tayloru will sit around and
talk after class. We are lucky to have professors who genuinely care about
our lives.

@worldofwill You know you are back at @tayloru when someone loses
$21 and can be assured they will get it back.

CHAT
Have questions about coming to Taylor? Participate in one of our online chats
to get your questions answered face-to-face.Check out taylor.edu/chat to sign
up for reminders of chats you'd like to be involved in.
GET TO KNOW TAYLOR: Archive
HKS, TCKS AND INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS: Archive
FINANCIAL AID: February 12th,7-8:30pm (EST)
STUDENT-TO-STUDENT: March 12th,7-8:30pm (EDT)
PARENT-TO-PARENT: April 7th,7-8:30pm (EDT)
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UNIVERSITY
236 West Reade Avenue
Upland, Indiana 46989

WE CAN TELL YOU,
OR YOU CAN JUST
COME SEE FOR
YOURSELF.
LOOK ON PAGE 7 FOR OPPORTUNITIES TO VISIT TAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

